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- National Landscape and Regional Context for SEN and Disabilities

- Inclusive Curriculum Intent & Implementation: Ambition, Aspiration,
Accessibility

- Pupil Wellbeing and Mental Health post-pandemic
- Best practice sharing from teachers for teachers: Creative ideas with

Pedagogy Resources,Formative Assessment
- Networking: Connectivity beyond the event

London: 6th March 2023: Swiss Cottage School, Development and Research Centre 

Northwest: 28th March 2023, Foxfields School (Wirral) 
Northeast: 26th May 2023, Sunningdale School (Tyne & Wear) 

Full day events. Lunch and refreshments provided. 

Speakers include: Diane Rochford OBE, Vijita Patel NLE, James Waller, Alistair Crawford 

Round table discussions and a unique opportunity to network with specialist leaders across 
the country 

LearningShared Subscribers: 

FREE 

If your school or setting has a subscription to 
the LearningShared CPLD Programme then 

up to 2 (two) members of staff can attend any 
of the events for FREE (no cost). 

Additional delegates can attend at a cost of 

£50 (ex VAT) per delegate/ attendee. 

Non-LearningShared Subscribers: 

£195 (ex VAT) per 

delegate I attendee 
OR Subscribe to 

LearningShared 

You can purchase a 12 month subscription to the LearningShared CPLD Programme to take 
advantage of the free and reduced attendee costs as well as to gain access to all the features 
and benefits of the LearningShared CPLD Programme. 

Learn more about the Learning Shared CPLD Programme here 

For full details and to book: www.evidenceforlearning.net/efllearningsharedconferences 

Reconnecting the community & responding to the ever changing SEND landscape 

After 3 years of connecting through virtual platforms we are delighted to share that this spring Efl & LearningShared are hosting a series 
of regional live events. 

The complexity threshold has clearly shifted in all of our school communities and against a backdrop of continued challenge we need to 
be agile & responsive to the needs of learners who are presenting in different ways than we perhaps have ever seen. 

In such times of challenge the Efl & LearningShared community comes together in the spirit of collegiality & professional generosity to 
share expertise and seek collective solutions. We have assembled a range of inspiring leaders & practitioners who will guide our 
professional learning and conversations as we explore the burning issues around inclusive education & SEND. 
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